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Heol Senni, By StayBC
 (7) ·4.86 Bettws, Wales, United Kingdom Share Save

Entire house hosted by StayBC

9 guests · 5 bedrooms · 7 beds · 3 bathrooms

Entire home
You’ll have the house to yourself.

Enhanced Clean
This host committed to Airbnb's 5-step enhanced cleaning
process. Learn more

Travel restrictions

Due to COVID-19, there are lockdowns in place
across the UK, and travel is banned other than
in limited circumstances. Failure to follow the
law is a criminal o�ence. Learn more.

Add dates
for prices

 4.86 (7)

Report this listing

Add date
CHECK-IN

Add date
CHECKOUT

1 guest
GUESTS

Check availability

Show all photos

https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/44083571/reviews?source_impression_id=p3_1612718527_VJDqSj4taqS2Mc7C&guests=1&adults=1
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/s/Bettws,Wales,United%20Kingdom/homes
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/44083571/photos/1034989029?source_impression_id=p3_1612718527_VJDqSj4taqS2Mc7C&guests=1&adults=1
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/44083571/photos/1034989078?source_impression_id=p3_1612718527_VJDqSj4taqS2Mc7C&guests=1&adults=1
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/44083571/photos/1034989114?source_impression_id=p3_1612718527_VJDqSj4taqS2Mc7C&guests=1&adults=1
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/44083571/photos/1034989164?source_impression_id=p3_1612718527_VJDqSj4taqS2Mc7C&guests=1&adults=1
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/44083571/photos/1034989203?source_impression_id=p3_1612718527_VJDqSj4taqS2Mc7C&guests=1&adults=1
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/44083571/enhanced-cleaning?source_impression_id=p3_1612718527_VJDqSj4taqS2Mc7C&guests=1&adults=1
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/help/topic/1418/government-travel-restrictions-and-advisories
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/44083571/reviews?source_impression_id=p3_1612718527_VJDqSj4taqS2Mc7C&guests=1&adults=1
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/44083571/photos?source_impression_id=p3_1612718527_VJDqSj4taqS2Mc7C&guests=1&adults=1
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Self check-in
Check yourself in with the lockbox.

Cancellation policy
Add your trip dates to get the cancellation details for this
stay.

House rules
The host doesn’t allow pets, parties, or smoking. Get
details

Welcome to Heol Senni! A 5 Bedroom Fully Furnished
House with7 beds suitable up to 9 guests complete with
amenities such as  

✔ Superfast Wi-Fi 
✔ Smart Tv with Netflix Installed 
✔ Fully Equipped Kitchen 
✔ Tea, Co�ee Pods & Biscuit Provided 
✔ Flu�y Towels & Toiletries Provided 
✔ Dining Room 
✔ Laundry Facilities 
✔ Safe and upmarket area of Newport 
✔ 2-minute drive to M4 
✔ Cot available on request 
✔ Highchair available on request

Contact host

Amenities

Hangers

TV

Hair dryer

Heating

Smoke alarm

https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/44083571/house-rules?source_impression_id=p3_1612718527_VJDqSj4taqS2Mc7C&guests=1&adults=1
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/contact_host/44083571/send_message?adults=1
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 4.86 (7 reviews)

Select check-in date
Add your travel dates for exact pricing

Free parking on premises

Kitchen

Wi�

Bath

Carbon monoxide alarm

Show all 26 amenities
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Cleanliness 4.9

Accuracy 4.9

Communication 5.0

https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/44083571/amenities?source_impression_id=p3_1612718527_VJDqSj4taqS2Mc7C&guests=1&adults=1
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Location 4.9

Check-in 5.0

Value 5.0

Helpful host 1

Je�
February 2021

lovely accommodation everything we needed.

Stephanie
November 2020

Exactly what we needed whilst working away. Would de�nitely recommend.

Lauren
November 2020

Lovely warm, welcoming home, tastefully decorated and furnished. Super friendly owners too! Oh
and the neighbours were lovely!

Dee
November 2020

Great host and amazing accommodation, StayBC always go out of their way to make our stays
perfect!

Jason
November 2020

Stayed here for work with a colleague in yet another lockdown.Nice clean house in a convenient
location. Great communication a good stay had by both me and my colleague.

Zaynah
July 2020

I booked this place as a last minute getaway for a family weekend with my cousins and siblings for
two nights. The day before check-in, Chris called me and o�ered some really helpful hints and tips

https://www.airbnb.co.uk/users/show/354610598
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/users/show/260558415
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/users/show/376245931
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/users/show/278093745
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/users/show/342501110
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/users/show/71614631
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Location

Bettws, Wales, United Kingdom

Hosted by StayBC
Joined in March 2018

about the local area which I really appreciated. The AirBnB is in a nice new-build cul-de-sac and is
completely detached. The bedrooms are all a really good size and very, very clean! This is the bit
that impressed me the most. The bedding was also fab and very clean. The photos are honestly a
very good representation of what the property looks like. The only thing I would add is that the
selection of pots/pans is limited if you are intending to cook at the property for a large group but
that's the only thing that I think that could be improved. Lastly, Chris's communication was so
prompt and helpful! I would like to say a special thank you for letting us stay at your AirBnB!

Show all 7 reviews

 181 Reviews

 Identity veri�ed

StayBC is a serviced accommodation provider that o�ers high quality and great value homes and
apartments in the South Wales and West areas. We o�er our guests the convenience of a hotel
with the flexibility and privacy of their own home away from home. Are you a business traveller,
holidaymaker, or relocating and looking for great accommodation? If so, we can provide you with a
fully furnished home, more space and at a lower cost than an equivalent hotel room, in the

https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/44083571/reviews?source_impression_id=p3_1612718527_VJDqSj4taqS2Mc7C&guests=1&adults=1
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/users/show/176181147
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Things to know

following areas: Newport Caldicot Cardi�/Cardi� Bay Bristol Bath Barry We are extremely
con�dent our homes and apartments will �t your needs perfectly. All our properties are
professionally cleaned, maintained to the highest standard, and contain all the conveniences you
would expect from a hotel and more.

Response rate: 89%

Response time: within an hour

To protect your payment, never transfer money or communicate outside of the Airbnb website or app.

Contact host

House rules

Check-in: After 15:00

Check out: 10:00

Self check-in with lockbox

No smoking

No pets

No parties or events

Long-term stays (28 days or more) are allowed








Health & safety

Committed to Airbnb's enhanced cleaning process. Learn more

Airbnb's social distancing and other COVID-19-related guidelines apply

Carbon monoxide alarm not reported Learn more

Smoke alarm

Show all






Cancellation policy

Add your trip dates to get the cancellation details for this stay.

Add dates

https://www.airbnb.co.uk/contact_host/44083571/send_message?adults=1
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/44083571/enhanced-cleaning?source_impression_id=p3_1612718527_VJDqSj4taqS2Mc7C&guests=1&adults=1
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/help/article/2478/what-should-i-know-about-fire-and-carbon-monoxide-safety-when-i-travel
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/44083571/safety?source_impression_id=p3_1612718527_VJDqSj4taqS2Mc7C&guests=1&adults=1
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ABOUT

How Airbnb works

Newsroom

Investors

Airbnb Plus

Airbnb Luxe

HotelTonight

Airbnb for Work

Olympics

Careers

COMMUNITY

Diversity & Belonging

Accessibility

Airbnb Associates

Frontline Stays

Explore other options in and around Bettws

More places to stay in Bettws:
Flats · Bed and breakfasts · Lofts · Villas · Apartments

Cardi� Bristol

Login Bath

Bournemouth Cotswold District

Oxford Birmingham

Brighton Saint-Malo

London Central London

https://www.airbnb.co.uk/d/howairbnbworks
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/press/news
https://investors.airbnb.com/
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/plus
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/luxury
https://www.hoteltonight.com/?utm_source_name=Airbnb&utm_campaign_name=Dr_Us_Desktop_Airbnb_Footer
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/work?s=footer
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/d/olympics
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/careers
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/diversity
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/accessibility
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/associates?from=footer
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/d/covid19relief
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/s/Bettws--United-Kingdom/homes?property_type_id[]=1
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/s/Bettws--United-Kingdom/homes?property_type_id[]=3
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/s/Bettws--United-Kingdom/homes?property_type_id[]=35
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/s/Bettws--United-Kingdom/homes?property_type_id[]=11
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/s/Bettws--United-Kingdom/homes?property_type_id[]=37
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/cardiff-united-kingdom/stays
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/bristol-united-kingdom/stays
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/login-united-kingdom/stays
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/bath-united-kingdom/stays
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/bournemouth-united-kingdom/stays
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/cotswold-district-united-kingdom/stays
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/oxford-united-kingdom/stays
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/birmingham-united-kingdom/stays
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/brighton-united-kingdom/stays
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/saint-malo-france/stays
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/london-united-kingdom/stays
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/central-london-united-kingdom/stays
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Invite friends

Airbnb.org

HOST

Host your home

Host an Online Experience

Host an Experience

Responsible hosting

Resource Centre

Community Centre

SUPPORT

Our COVID-19 Response

Help Centre

Cancellation options

Neighbourhood Support

Trust & Safety

English (GB) £ GBP

© 2021 Airbnb, Inc. All rights reserved
Privacy · Terms · Sitemap · UK Modern Slavery Act · Company details

https://www.airbnb.co.uk/invite?r=6
https://www.airbnb.org/?locale=en-GB
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/host/homes?from_footer=1
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/d/onlinehost
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/host/experiences
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/help/responsible-hosting
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/resources
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/help/community?s=footer
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/d/covidsafety
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/help?from=footer
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/help/article/2701/extenuating-circumstances-policy-and-the-coronavirus-covid19
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/neighbors
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/trust
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/account-settings/language
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/account-settings/currency
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/terms/privacy_policy
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/terms
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/sitemaps/v2
https://a0.muscache.com/static/uk-modern-slavery-act-statement.pdf
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/about/company-details

